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Description

[0001] The present invention relates to a device for
transferring goods from one conveyor of random nature
to another, as defined in the preamble of claim 1.
[0002] Such device are applied in transport systems
wherein vertical and/or horizontal distances between
different conveyors have to be bridged, or simply in or-
der to save space.
[0003] A first device known from the prior art compris-
es flexible mats which are connected to four endless
transporting members such that these mats remain hor-
izontal while supporting goods. Depending on the infeed
and outfeed direction of the goods, the active part of the
transporting members is arranged in a C-, L- or Z-
shaped configuration in the frame. The goods are taken
over from the conveyor close to the underside of the de-
vice connecting onto a conveyor. Close to the top side
the goods are transferred from the flexible mats onto an-
other conveyor. A drawback of such a device is that at
the transition from conveyor to mat and vice versa there
lies an opening through which small products can fall
between conveyor and device. In addition, this device
is of relatively complex structure.
[0004] Another device known from the prior art has
obviated the drawback of transitions in that it lifts the
goods from the conveyor. This is done with carriers
formed by fingers arranged parallel to and at a distance
from each other which are fed through between the roll-
ers respectively ropes of a roller respectively rope con-
veyor. Such a device can only be applied in combination
with a roller and/or rope conveyor. In addition, the goods
can only be transferred in vertical direction because the
carriers are fixedly arranged on the endless transporting
means.
[0005] A device according to the preamble of claim 1
is known from US 5,101,963. This document shows a
vertical lift unit which is a continuous conveyor for ele-
vating articles. This known device has a frame and a
plurality of carriages which are pivotally attached to two
sprocket-driven chains by a shaft. Two side rollers are
used to engage with tracks to maintain the carriage in a
horizontal orientation, despite any change in vertical el-
evation and side-to-side movement. Furthermore a
spring loaded member is arranged to retain engage-
ment of the side rollers in the transition from horizontal
motion of the carrier to vertical travel, and vice versa.
The spring loaded member is fixed rotatably around one
of its ends to the frame. If the goods to be transported
are not placed in the middle of the carrier, there is a risk
that the carrier tilts and one of the side rollers loose con-
tact with the track or the spring loaded member.
[0006] The object of the present invention is to provide
a device for transferring goods from one conveyor of
random nature to another, wherein the above stated
drawbacks are obviated. Another object of the present
invention is to provide such a device wherein the goods
can be supplied and discharged from different direc-

tions. A final objective of the present invention is to pro-
vide such a device which is relatively simple to construct
and takes up little space.
[0007] For this purpose the device according to the
present invention is characterized in that the holding
means comprise a guide displaceable parallel to itself
and that the guide member is in contact with the guide
in at least two mutually spaced apart positions parallel
thereto.
[0008] This guide construction is particularly suitable
for use in bends of the endless transporting means.
When entering the bend, the guide member comes into
contact with the guide, whereby the carrier is held hori-
zontal while the endless transporting means change di-
rection.
[0009] In preference the guide is hingedly connected
to the frame by means of a parallelogram construction.
The guide is hereby displaced parallel to itself. If the
guide member exerts an asymmetric pressure on the
guide because the carrier is for instance loaded asym-
metrically by the product arranged thereon, this cannot
result in misalignment of the guide.
[0010] In a preferred embodiment of the device ac-
cording to the present invention horizontal and vertical
guide track segments are arranged along the endless
transporting means, wherein the guide is arranged in
each case close to a transition of the track segments. A
random transport path can be formed in simple manner,
wherein only straight guide tracks and guides arranged
close to the transitions thereof are used.
[0011] If the conveyor is formed by a roller conveyor
or rope conveyor, the carrier is formed by fingers ar-
ranged parallel to and at a distance from each other. The
carriers "intersect" the infeed and outfeed paths, where-
by during an ascending movement the goods are lifted
off the feed conveyor and during a descending move-
ment they are taken off the carrier and placed on the
outfeed conveyor. The advantage hereof is that no
transport transitions are present and that the device can
be constructed very compactly in combination with the
conveyors.
[0012] The present invention will be further elucidated
with reference to the annexed drawings.
[0013] In the drawings:

fig. 1 shows a perspective, partly broken-away view
of a device for transferring goods from one convey-
or of random nature to another,
fig. 2 shows a schematic front view of another em-
bodiment of the device according to the present in-
vention,
fig. 3 shows a schematic front view of yet another
embodiment of the device according to the present
invention, and
fig. 4 is a perspective detail view of yet another em-
bodiment of the device according to the present in-
vention.
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[0014] A device for transferring goods from one con-
veyor of random nature to another as shown in fig. 1
comprises a frame 1, endless transporting means 2 sup-
ported therein and having carriers 3 connected thereto.
In the embodiment of fig. 1 the endless transporting
means 2 are formed by two chains which run mutually
parallel and which in fig. 1 are partly drawn and partly
shown schematically with a centre line. Carrier 3 is
formed in this embodiment by parallel fingers 4 arranged
at a mutual distance. Fingers 4 are fixed at one end in
a U-shaped cross beam 5 which is fixed in turn to a rod
6. Rod 6 is mounted rotatably in chains 2. Carrier 3 is
hereby rotatable on a lying axis located in one line with
the axis of rod 6. Between the two chains 2 two strips 7
are fixedly connected to rod 6. A guide wheel 8 is ar-
ranged on each end of strip 7. Strip 7 with two guide
wheels 8 together form a guide member which is con-
nected to carrier 3 and which is in contact at a distance
from the rotation shaft of the carrier with a guide track 9
or a guide 11. The guide wheels 8 arranged on the upper
and lower side at a distance from the rotation shaft of
carrier 3 co-act with a guide track 9. These guide wheels
8 form two points of contact of the guide member with
guide track 9 and are located at a mutual distance par-
allel to guide track 9. Guide track 9 is formed by two
plate strips 10 arranged vertically in frame 1. The dis-
tance between plate strips 10 is adapted to the diameter
of guide wheels 8.
[0015] A guide 11 is arranged close to the top of the
device. This guide 11 is connected hingedly to frame 1
by means of a parallelogram construction 12. A gas
spring 13 is further arranged between parallelogram
construction 12 and frame 1. A similar guide 11 with par-
allelogram construction 12 and gas spring 13 is also pro-
vided on the underside of the device. This guide 11
merely operates in reverse direction relative to the guide
11 arranged on the top side.
[0016] The operating principle of the device is as fol-
lows. Goods 15 are supplied over a roller conveyor 14.
Carriers 3 "intersect" the feed path of roller conveyor 14,
whereby product 15 is lifted from roller conveyor 14 dur-
ing the upward movement in that fingers 4 are carried
through between the rollers 16 of roller conveyor 14.
Carrier 3 is held horizontal by means of guide wheels 8
which are arranged on the upper and lower side at a
distance from the rotation shaft 6 of carrier 3 and which
co-act with the vertical guide track 9. Because guide
wheels 8 are enclosed at the sides by plate strips 10 it
is not possible for carrier 3 to rotate horizontally. As car-
rier 3 with product 15 placed thereon approaches the
top side of the device, the guide wheels 8 arranged on
the upper and lower side of carrier 3 leave guide track
9, at which moment the guide wheels 8 arranged on ei-
ther side of carrier 3 will run up against guide 11. These
guide wheels 8 form two points of contact of the guide
member with guide 11 and are located at a mutual dis-
tance parallel to the guide 11. Guide 11 is urged by
means of gas spring 13 to an extreme position, wherein

the force with which this takes place is small such that
the movement of guide wheels 8 arranged on either side
of carrier 3 is not prevented but is large such that guide
wheels 8 cannot lose the contact with horizontal guide
11 if an eccentrically placed product 15 tilts carrier 3. In
addition, parallelogram construction 12 ensures that
guide 11 makes a rotation movement in horizontal posi-
tion (indicated with an arrow in fig. 1) and cannot tilt. At
the end of the bend the guide wheels 8 arranged on the
upper and lower side of carrier 3 will once again be re-
ceived in a guide track 9 as soon as horizontal guide 11
is on the point of losing contact with guide wheels 8 ar-
ranged on either side of carrier 3. When carrier 3 once
again "intersects" a discharge path of carrier 3 formed
by a roller or rope conveyor (not shown), the product 15
is placed onto this conveyor during the downward move-
ment of carrier 3.
[0017] Fig. 2 shows schematically a front view of an-
other embodiment of the device according to the present
invention. Along the endless transporting means 2 are
arranged horizontal 9a and vertical 9b guide track seg-
ments, wherein guide 11 is arranged in each case close
to a transition of track segments 9a, 9b. The operating
principle is substantially the same as that of the embod-
iment shown in fig. 1. A difference is that in a horizontal
transporting direction the guide wheels 8 arranged on
either side of carrier 3 are used to hold carrier 3 hori-
zontal. This is not however essential. It is also possible
to use two horizontal guide tracks 9b arranged one
above the other, with which the guide wheels 8 arranged
on the upper and lower side of carrier 3 co-act. The re-
verse is also possible for the transport in vertical direc-
tion. Instead of guide wheels 8 arranged on the upper
and lower side the guide wheels 8 arranged on either
side can be guided in two vertical guide track segments
9a arranged mutually adjacently. In these cases the
guide member is not however in contact with the guide
track at two mutually spaced apart positions parallel
thereto, so that misalignment can occur. In addition, it
is possible to use curved guide tracks instead of guide
11 close to the transition of track segments 9a, 9b, with
which the guide wheels 8 arranged on the upper and
lower side and/or on either side of carrier 3 co-act.
[0018] Fig. 3 shows yet another embodiment of the
device according to the present invention. This device
is constructed in the same manner as the device of fig.
2, so that like components are designated with like ref-
erence numerals. In this device it is possible to transport
goods 15 horizontally without this taking up much space.
Close to the transition from the one horizontal track seg-
ment 9b to the other horizontal track segment 9b the
guide 11 is disposed vertically for coaction with guide
wheels 8 arranged on the upper and lower side of carrier
3. It is also possible instead to use two horizontal guides
11 on both the top and bottom of the transition or only
one horizontal guide 11 on the top or bottom of the tran-
sition which can then make a larger stroke. In these two
latter cases the horizontal guide 11 co-acts with guide
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wheels 8 arranged on either side of carrier 3.
[0019] Using gas spring 13 a product 15 placed ec-
centrically on carrier 3 is prevented from exerting a mo-
ment of any influence whereby guide wheels 8 are tilted
and lose contact with guide 11. Other means for exerting
a pressure on guide 11, such as a compression spring,
can be used instead of a gas spring 13, or guide 11 can
be given a heavy form such that product 15 cannot exert
any influence on the position of carrier 3.
[0020] Finally, fig. 4 shows yet another embodiment
of the device according to the present invention. The
perspective view of fig. 4 is from the bottom right-hand
side of the device. Like components are once again des-
ignated with like reference numerals. The difference
from the embodiment shown in fig. 1-3 is that guide 11
is connected to frame 1 by means of a linear guide con-
struction 17. A U-shaped profile 18 is fixed to the end
surface of guide 11. Two guide blocks or slide bearings
19 are mounted in U-shaped profile 18 at some mutual
distance. These guide blocks 19 are guided over a first
guide rod 20. A second guide rod 21 is placed parallel
to the first guide rod. Arranged over second guide rod
21 is a compression spring 22 which supports at the top
against a slide block 23. This latter is likewise fixed to
U-shaped profile 18. Guide rods 20,21 are mounted on
either side of frame 1 of the device by means of mount-
ing profiles 24. An upward directed force is exerted on
guide 11 by compression spring 22. The whole assem-
bly of U-shaped profile 18, guide blocks 19, guide rods
20,21, compression spring 22, slide block 23 and
mounting profiles 24 is also provided on the left-hand
side (not shown in fig. 4) of guide 11. When guide wheels
8 arranged on the upper and lower side of carrier 3 leave
the vertical guide track 9 (formed by strips 10), the guide
wheels 8 arranged on either side of carrier 3 come into
contact with guide 11. Because carrier 3, and therewith
guide wheels 8, are driven by chain 2, guide wheels 8
exert on guide 11 a force which in the first instance is
directed downward. This force is greater than the up-
ward directed force of compression springs 22, so that
guide 11 is guided downward over guide rods 20. When
carrier 3, and therewith guide wheels 8, are then driven
further by chain 2, guide wheels 8 can roll over guide
11. The combined effect of the downward directed force
of chain 2 on guide wheels 8 and the upward directed
force of compression springs 22 on guide 11 prevents
carrier 3 from tilting. It is noted that a similar linear guide
construction 17 can be provided on the top side of the
device.
[0021] Shown in the embodiments of fig. 1-4 is a car-
rier 3 formed by fingers 4 parallel to and at a distance
from each other, although this is not essential for the
application of the inventive concept. A system wherein
goods 15 are transported off the conveyor onto carrier
3, and vice versa, or are transferred in other manner, for
instance by means of a pusher, is likewise possible.

Claims

1. Device for transferring goods from one conveyor of
random nature to another, comprising a frame (1),
endless transporting means (2) supported therein
and at least one carrier (3) connected thereto, the
carrier (3) being connected to the endless transport-
ing means (2) for rotation on a lying shaft, further
comprising holding means (7,8,11) for holding the
carrier (3) horizontal, said holding means (7,8,11)
comprising at least one guide member (7,8) which
is connected to the carrier (3) and which is in contact
with at least one guide track (9) in at least two mu-
tually spaced apart positions parallel thereto and at
a distance from the rotation shaft of the carrier (3),
characterized in that the holding means (7,8,11)
comprise a guide (11) displaceable parallel to itself
and that the guide member (7,8) is in contact with
the guide (11) in at least two mutually spaced apart
positions parallel thereto.

2. Device as claimed in claim 1, characterized in that
the guide (11) is hingedly connected to the frame
(1) by means of a parallelogram construction (12).

3. Device as claimed in claim 1, characterized in that
the guide (11) is connected to the frame (1) by
means of a linear guide construction (17).

4. Device as claimed in any of the claims 1-3, charac-
terized in that horizontal and vertical guide track
segments (9a,9b) are arranged along the endless
transporting means (2), wherein the guide (11) is
arranged in each case close to a transition of the
track segments (9a,9b).

5. Device as claimed in any of the claims 1-4, charac-
terized in that the guide track (9) is formed by two
plate strips (10).

6. Device as claimed in any of the claims 1-5, charac-
terized in that the guide member (7,8) is formed by
a strip (7) and two guide wheels (8) each arranged
on one end of the strip (7).

7. Device as claimed in claim 5 and 6, characterized
in that the guide wheels (8) are enclosed at the
sides by the two plate strips (10).

8. Device as claimed in any of the claims 1-7, wherein
the conveyor is formed by a roller conveyor or rope
conveyor, characterized in that the carrier (3) is
formed by fingers (4) arranged parallel to and at a
distance from each other.
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Patentansprüche

1. Vorrichtung zum Überführen von Waren von einem
Förderer einer willkürlichen Natur zu einem ande-
ren, mit:

einem Rahmen (1), einem Endlostransportmit-
tel (2), das darin getragen ist, und mindestens
einem damit verbundenen Träger (3), wobei
der Träger mit dem Endlostransportmittel (2)
zum Drehen um eine liegende Welle verbun-
den ist, weiter mit einem Haltemittel (7, 8, 11)
zum Halten des Trägers (3) horizontal, wobei
das Haltemittel (7, 8, 11) mindestens ein Füh-
rungsteil (7, 8) aufweist, das mit dem Träger (3)
verbunden ist und in Kontakt mit mindestens ei-
ner Führungsschiene (9) in mindestens zwei
gegenseitig beabstandeten Positionen parallel
und in einem Abstand von dem Träger (3) steht,

dadurch gekennzeichnet,

daß das Haltemittel (7, 8, 11) eine Führung (11)
aufweist, die parallel zu sich selbst versetzbar
ist, und daß das Führungsteil (7, 8) in Kontakt
mit der Führung (11) an mindestens zwei ge-
genseitig beabstandeten Positionen parallel
dazu steht.

2. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, dadurch gekenn-
zeichnet, daß die Führung (11) gelenkmäßig mit
dem Rahmen (1) mittels einer Parallelogrammkon-
struktion (12) verbunden ist.

3. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, dadurch gekenn-
zeichnet, daß die Führung (11) mit dem Rahmen
(1) mittels einer linearen Führungskonstruktion (17)
verbunden ist.

4. Vorrichtung nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 3, da-
durch gekennzeichnet, daß horizontale und verti-
kale Führungsspurelemente (9a, 9b) entlang des
Endlostransportmittels (2) angeordnet sind, worin
die Führung (11) in jedem Fall nahe zu einem Über-
gang der Spurelemente (9a, 9b) angeordnet ist.

5. Vorrichtung nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 4, da-
durch gekennzeichnet, daß die Führungsspur (9)
durch zwei Plattenstreifen (10) gebildet ist.

6. Vorrichtung nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 5, da-
durch gekennzeichnet, daß das Führungsteil (7,
8) durch einen Streifen (7) und zwei Führungsräder
(8) gebildet ist, die jeweils an einem Ende des Strei-
fens (7) angeordnet sind.

7. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 5 und 6, dadurch ge-
kennzeichnet, daß die Führungsräder (8) an den

Seiten durch die zwei Plattenstreifen (10) einge-
schlossen sind.

8. Vorrichtung nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 7, bei
der der Förderer durch einen Rollenförderer oder
einen Seilförderer gebildet ist, dadurch gekenn-
zeichnet, daß der Träger (3) durch Finger (4) ge-
bildet ist, die parallel zu und in einem Abstand von-
einander angeordnet sind.

Revendications

1. Dispositif destiné à transférer des marchandises
d'un convoyeur, d'une quelconque nature à un
autre, comprenant une armature (1), un moyen de
transport de longueur sans fin (2) supporté dans
celle-ci et au moins un chariot (3) relié à celui-ci, le
chariot (3) étant relié au moyen de transport de lon-
gueur sans fin (2) pour tourner sur une gaine allon-
gée, comprenant en outre des moyens de préhen-
sion (7, 8, 11) pour maintenir le chariot (3) dans une
position horizontale, lesdits moyens de préhension
(7, 8, 11) comprenant au moins un membre de gui-
dage (7, 8) relié au chariot (3) et qui est en contact
avec au moins un rail de guidage (9) dans au moins
deux positions mutuellement espacées parallèles à
celui-ci et situé à une certaine distance de la gaine
de rotation du chariot (3), caractérisé en ce que
les moyens de préhension (7, 8, 11) comprennent
un guide (11) déplaçable d'une manière parallèle à
lui-même et en ce que le membre de guidage (7,
8) est en contact avec le guide (11) dans au moins
deux positions mutuellement espacées parallèles à
celui-ci.

2. Dispositif selon la revendication 1, caractérisé en
ce que le guide (11) est relié à l'armature (1) par
des rivets au moyen d'une construction parallélo-
gramme (12).

3. Dispositif selon la revendication 1, caractérisé en
ce que le guide (11) est relié à l'armature (1) au
moyen d'une construction de guide linéaire (17).

4. Dispositif selon l'une quelconque des revendica-
tions 1 à 3, caractérisé en ce que des segments
de rail de guidage (9a, 9b) horizontaux et verticaux
sont disposés le long du moyen de transport de lon-
gueur sans fin (2), dans lequel le guide (11) est dis-
posé dans chaque cas à proximité d'une transition
des segments de rail (9a, 9b).

5. Dispositif selon l'une quelconque des revendica-
tions 1 à 4, caractérisé en ce que le rail de guidage
(9) est constitué par deux bandes de plaques (10).

6. Dispositif selon l'une quelconque des revendica-
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tions 1 à 5, caractérisé en ce que le membre de
guidage (7, 8) est formé par une bande (7) et deux
roues de guidage (8) chacune située à une extré-
mité de la bande (7).

7. Dispositif selon la revendication 5 et la revendica-
tion 6, caractérisé en ce que les roues de guidage
(8) sont enfermées au niveau de leurs côtés par les
deux bandes de plaque (10).

8. Dispositif selon l'une quelconque des revendica-
tions 1 à 7, dans lequel le convoyeur est constitué
par un convoyeur à rouleau ou à corde, caractérisé
en ce que le chariot (3) est constitué de doigts (4)
disposés de manière parallèle les uns par rapport
aux autres et distants les uns des autres.
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